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SANS GENE
The literary magazine for the University of Northern
Iowa, organized by Tom Colonnese and cronies: David Lueck ,
Craig Leonard, Rebecca Shirboun, Randy Wehner, Margaret
uber, and various passers-by. Special thanks to John N icol
for technical advice, and to Dr. Jerome Klinkowitz for
literary advice.
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Fall Semester
'Opens With Many
Frustrations
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Part-time jobs can be fun, but not all are
as glamorous as thi s coed's.

Guest Soeakers Stimulate Students

Christmas Brings
Children 's Parties
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Art Department Hosts
Monthl y
Art Shows

Student Health Service
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

VENEREAL DISEASE

Venereal disease is diagnosed and treated at the
Health Center free of charge. Students who receive
this service are requested to be cooperative in
revealing contacts. The State Depa rtment of Health
requires that all positive cases be reported to them so
that proper follow up may be completed. THIS IS
CONFIDENTIAL.

If you do it
in the dorm ...
you're a
rotten apple'

Anyone w o
nows a out g1r s
who have problem pregnanciesanyone who knows about dormitory
life-knows that there's not a great
deal of fornication, as such, that goes
on in the dormitories. The time for
pregnancies to occur are really
summer vacations and Christmas
holidays. That's when we see most of
the girls with that kind of problem
and most of that goes on off-campus
in apartments. Most students know
that to make love in a dormitory
would really
be a kind of
exhibitionism. It just doesn't happen.

"Open Earth,"
"Open Air/'
"Open Fire,"

Homosexuals!
Advocates of Civil
Disobedience!
Radicals!
'Dirty' Poets!
Communists!

"Open Water."

Because it presumes
to inform the minds
of the young,
the U niversitv becomes
involved in the
development of the
whole person ...
"It was the only thing to do
after the mule cfaed!'
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Thne in Space

Mark Collins
TV:

It's a bootleg with a run intended.
Then it went to a left off the bootleg the same way.
There, he finally gets it and stepped out of bounds.
Third down and five.

Person 1 : It isn't a philosophy nor a religion nor a psychology nor
a type of science, but a way of liberation.
Person 2 : Do you mean an essence as opposed to an entity?
Person 1 : Well anyway a frame of mind that regards not failure,
fortune, fame, nor folly and whose abstractions maintain a sense of lightness.
Person 2: What's the objective agains?
Person 1 : Happiness man-you know that!
Person 2 : Oh yeah. I forgot.
-Let me warn you right now reader. This part of the story can
result in no form or measure, just power. I mean that there will
be no rules from now on when you see these marks; This space in particular must have safety if it is to have power.
Therefore I will not allow or listen too or react too or more comfortably, I will not recognize any question or comment on the
spaces full of words between the marks I indicated. You as reader
already realize don't you, that this also takes you off the hook to
some extent? Don't answer! TV:
I'll say again that you can't just armtackle this man.
You've got to really persuade him.
On a gamble here, Green goes for him.
Now it's Jensen outside- picks up a yard.
Person 2: Well, then he feels that UFO's could prove the truth of
both Christianity and science...
~
Person 1: And in the last days the rocks shall cry out or
something like that.
Person 2: You could write a science fiction thing that would make
your old man think that your head is a Christ not a crisis.
Person 1 : Fine man, but how could he convince me?
Person 2 : Really now, why don't you lower your projected
production level?
Person 1 : I can't lower it anymore or I won't get anything down.
Person 2: Why don't you lower your fucking goals man?
Person 1 : To what?
--Combat is a far out show. I think I could make it in a controlled
environment. I mean Saunders sees it like it fits. His conclusions
are sad and even complex but never hard. Could be I'm a victim
of symbolic paralysis. Do you think so? Well you can't answer.
I'd prefer that you didn't even talk about these areas. Even
among yourselves.

TV:

This is the situation we really don't have an alibi for.
You can see that we gave them first down and they
didn't have to punt.
Really takes it this time.

Person I : Hell, I can't conclude what motivation clearly incorporates. It looks like we humans are a system of needs
that inconsistently block each other.
Person 2: I suppose you are referring to me again!
-You see I'm convinced that the reason for writing this whole
thing is imaginary. I know certainly there is no need for it in some
other form of actuality. I can only enumerate the positives to a lot of
negatives. The whole damn thing will inevitably end up as a lot of
comprehension with understanding. TV:
Person
Person
Person
Person
Person
Person

Then we finally had the ball and came up with a fumble.
They tried Griffin with another sneak.
2: Are you peaking yet?
I : I guess I'll give in and say that it is.
2 : Think we'll see colors?
I : I do right now when I close my eyes ...
2: I feel like I'm outside myself...
I : Is that flute itself? Isn't it a set of factors too?

-The power of this area is hitting me once more. Let me usurp. What
is the conflict? Should the story be extended? Did any work go into
this ? Is anything resolved? I suppose you are just blown away, huh
Randy?
I'll tell you something. All of the above questions have an answer. I can see that they can't see me
They can see that I can't see me
I can see that I can't see them
They can see that I can't see them ...
TV:

I shudder to think what could have happened if Fender
hadn't refused to punt!

Person I:
Person 2:
-In perfect harmony with nights in white satin the most lovable little
beagle busied itself with the investigation of a
hole
then a tree
then a weed
then a post
then it squatted
then it sniffed the disturbance
then it came to me
then it trotted into deep purple... TV:

Brian back to Rollins for a 33 yard pass.
Peter on a roll draw- picks up four.
Third and 24 and it's a roll to the left.
Has to throw to the outlet. Incomplete.

Person I : Sure I know what self sabotage is ...
What I want to talk about is why symbolic interaction
theory holds the existential format instead of a naturalistic one.
Person 2: It assumes man has a concept of himself.
Person I: I think self is that device that mushrooms failure to
make evolution a more direct system of randomness.
Person 2 : Man, as clinical as you are... why don't you take less
credit for your process?
Person I: I can't quit thinking the way I do or I guess I'm not convinced. Maybe the seeing of myself as a system of
factors, whether true or not, just fucks with my mind
since I can never be able to view all the factors.
Person 2: It's the attitude that the possibility gives you that is
important.
Person I: Is my pen moving?
Person 2 : Fuuuck ...
- I always liked to figure out the falacies in commercials. Eradictmg
blame and fault spoils it. Shit, if a person viewed life as a series of
factors, realizing that his perceptions were a mere unit of abstraction
utilized in comprehension; he'd have no need to convince himself of
anything including the completion of a short story. Obviously the logic
of response ability over responsibility should be threatening to you,
huh teach? Remember the rule!-

TV :

He picked up four in the middle and is stopped twice
before he is brought to rest just short of a 1st down. We
scramble and pick up the needed yard.

Person 2: Listen man, the conditioning thing is important. You
have a technique for excusing other people but not
yourself.
Person I : That must mean other people aren't as important as
me or should I say my process still views me as a compilation of constant reconsideration.
Person 2 : You mean avoidance ...
Person I : How can you say that? Man, you say live in the now!
Well what's your fucking motivation for straightening
me out? You want to get it all pat and thus prove your
own self worth! Right? A man's reach must always exceed his grasp.
- I was lookin back to see if you were lookin back to see if I was lookin
back to see if you were lookin back to see if I was looking back to
sea ...- -

On The Move
the universe Is a lake
without shores
dotted with algae bodies
phosphorescent and minute
wavering somewhere
out in the deep
each flicker a distance
(however small) of billions
and each fast becoming
more remote, vast and alone
beyond the speed of light.
it is an empty lake
larger than any bathtub
and largely space
except there are
wandering bodies
following mathematics
through and throughout
that empty lake
some are big bright fish
with schools of planet trout
and lunar guppies
gliding around
some of the trout are
big too, big enough to be
heavy, to hold gas
and have atmospheres
flowing inside them
organized chemicals
that move like blood
in their cells
as i say,
there is
plenty of room
for these shiny bodies
these lonely fish

they're all on the move
everything in the lake
is moving
even the lake
we don't know where
its going
or where
it came
but we're on the move
(we being plasma)
moving so fast that
only planet trout
come near each other

when i am alone with my ears
and the song of the wall
the red chair sings
and the plants hang
in their vernal arc
as i look out to stars
which are leaving
travelling so fast
they become
something else

not the big fish
they've been here
a long time,
billions,
swimming in their dark
lonely pools

GWJ

some of them
are second generation
again billions
we just happened
in the trout
for a few millions
but that was a long ti me ago
we're probably something
somewhere else right
now

GWJ
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Diving down there into great
sponge clouds of newly sweeteened
whipped cream. Look to see if there's
anyone swimming. We can
for a while if you want to.
Kick the backstroke and hum.
There's a blue cotton blanket
on the edge of our bowl !

when i awaken i have no name
my hands are water
my face is gas
i am falling like all stars
through my own darkness

GWJ

On it for hours under a
tender yellow sun or moon
sugars my hands and brain and
I smile through your pastel softness.

Albert Marx

in the open shadow of dreams
death perspires like an erasure
a silhouette of time
i sit in moonlight
a bubble
reflecting on the floor
looking in the long and empty shaft
as it passes through me (my space)
and bounces back
all i can do is watch

GWJ

The Man
I scratched at his arms and tried to pull away
from his body. He Jerked me back against him.
"You little whore, ' he breathed into my face,
and shoved me down to the ground. All I could
see were his massive hands coming at me again.
I frantically looked around for help.
My breath was coming hard. Cars were
zooming by, no one. "Stop. Please someone
stor,"
• Nobody'll stop, bitch." He_ gave me a kick
in the side and I rolled over. My body ached.
Blood oozed from my arm in three lonu; strips.
Underneath his yellow fingernails was my skin.
skin.
"My God," I thought, "this isn't happening." My eyes started to blur. I remember
the noon bells ringing, the bells from the
church; it was midday and I was only two
blocks from home. The church was on one side
of the street and the school was on the other.
There was a catwalk that ran over the street. I
had felt cold in the shade and had crossed to
the side the church was on; the sun was shining
over there.
A strong and repulsive odor slapped me in
the face, bringing me back to the present. He
held me down to the ground with one hand. He
was bigger than my father, he was biger than
anyone I knew. The hand that held me down
was four times as big as mine.
His fingers were gropping for my belt and I
squirmed, trying to slip away. I screamed.
"Shut up or I'll kill you." He growled.
"Scream all you want-I'll still get you, you
bitch. This ain't worth the fight. The husse is a
little piece of ass. But I'll get cunt. I want it."
His acne scared face was -next to mine and I
felt his vile breath hit me on the cheek again
and again as he panted. His penis was erect,
making his pants bulge in front, as he stared at
me; he had succeeded in undoing my pants.
I felt sick. I could feel the vomit in my
stomach as it turned over and over. I could
taste it in my mouth. My arm went numb. I
knew that he still had a hold of me, but I
couldn't feel it any longer. The clothes I was
wearing were torn and stained with my blood.
My right eye was already practically swollen
shut. My face felt wet. I was crying.
I WANT IT. I WANT IT. I WANT IT. I
WANT IT.
He ripped open my pants and yanked them
down past my knees. Trembling, I looked at
his grimy face. His mouth was open and his
tongue was hanging out. He was still breathing

Sarah Schwartz
hard and fast. He was going to do it. His hands
let go of me and reached to undo his pants. He
was staring at my crotch.
I wiggled out of my pants, he seemed pleased
as he stared at me. His eyes said, 'So you see it
my way.' His hard red penis fopped out of his
pants. I wanted to cut it off. had only a little
time to act. One of his dirty white hands
reached down and held the ugly red thing, as if
to guide it into me. I jumped up and ran.
My only thought was to make it up the hill
and into the church before him. The sun
glinted off the cross on the steeple high above
me. If only I could ... the open doors were right
in front of me when I topped the hill, but my
ears rang with the pounding of heavy footsteps
from behind. I was two steps inside the church
before he grabbed my arm and whirled me
around.
He belted me across· the face and swore,
"You bitch, you little bitch." I collapsed to the
floor and lie there staring at a pew not more
than two feet away. I realized that I was
sobbing. He was moving at me again. Oh God,
don't let this happen. In one swift movement
he grabbed me by the arms and had me
standing.
"Here," he said and shoved me down the
aisle between the pews and toward the back.
"Get back there." And he pushed me again. I
fell to the floor. He held me down with one
hand and with his other he un~id his pants.
"DON'T" I beat on his chest. "Oh please
mister."
His thin lips smiled and came at my face. His
mouth covered mine and the air from his nose
hit JllY cheek again and again. I twisted my
head away.
"Don't."
l could feel his penis next to me. White
liquid was all over; wet and sticky. He fumbled
with it.
"Don't."
He .was pressed next to me.

"NOOOO."

He thrust his body into mine. Again. Again.
"No. No. No. No."
I beat my hands against the front of him. I
hurt. Tears were streaming down the sides of
my face. I felt weak and tired.
He had finally stopped the pumping action
and he wasn't breathing as fast. He pulled out
of me and his hands let go of my arms as he
started to r.ull his pants up. I sat huddled next
to the wal . My face was buried in my knees,

but I heard his heavy footsteps pound out of ·
the church. They pounded in my head, and I
felt dirty.
"How could he??"
I don't remember how long I sat huddled
naked in the corner before I felt a hand on my
shoulder. I started to tremble. Oh God, No.
Don't let it be him. I tried to get up, but I
couldn't move. I was trapped.
"I'm not going to hurt you."
It was a woman's voice, it spoke softly.
When I lifted my eyes I could see her long
white fingers resting on my bare shoulder. I
looked into her face, it was outlined, by a black
and white habit, and I felt ashamed. I turned
lllY head away and saw in her other hand a
familar blue and white rag. It was my shirt.
I realized that I didn't have anything on and
I felt ashamed and embarrassed in front of her.
I moved my arm trying to hide myself.
"What's your name, child?"
"Adrienne." I raised my head and looked at
her. She moved her arm and her hand brushed
away from my face.
"Are you from around here?"
"Yeah. We .. " I felt weak and tired, "We live
about two blocks down." I whis~ered.
"Do you think you can walk? '
I nodded and tried to stand. She had her arm
around me and when I collasped to the floor
she picked me up without a hesitation.
I held on to her tightly and I could feel the
muscles in her arms. My eyes began to blur and
her arm became his. He was holding me down.
His face coming at mine. I screamed.
"I ts
' o..
k , now, " sh e wh'1spered m
. my ear . .
"Mom, oh mom."
"You're o.k., now." She carried me out of
the sanctuary, I saw only the green grass as she
moved; her robes floating behind her.
She carried me into a brick building behind
the church and she walked down what seemed
to me to be a long hallway. She walked into an
open doorway and set me down on a cot against
the .wall. She lifted my feet up and set them on
the end of the cot, telling me to lie down. I
closed my eyes, and she floated out of the room.
Minutes late I felt a wet cloth washing away
the blood from my arms and I looked up. She
was kneeling at my side and another lady who
was dressed like her was standing behind her.
She looked at my face and smiled. "You'd
better get some rest. Here are some blankets."
She covered me and I fell into a restless
sleep. She sat next to me holding something
cold against my puffy eye.
I must've screamed, because when I woke ur,
she was saying, "Everything's alright, now. '
now. '' -

I raised my head and noticed that the room
was dark. For a moment I thoug_ht I was at
home and then I remembered. "What time is
it?"
"It's a quarter after seven," she said looking
at her watch. "Would you like something to
eat?" I nodded and she called to the lady
standing out in the hall.
We found the rest of your clothes and your
identification. I tried to get a hold of your
parents, but they don't seem to be home." She
paused.
"I had to call the police station and we're
supposed to go down there and make a report.
But, first you'd better eat something." She
walked over to a chair across the room and
took the clothes that were draped over the
back.
"Try to sit up and we 'II see if these fit." I
leaned on my elbow and she slid a sleeve over
the arm I had extended. She held me up as I
put my bandaged arm through the other sleeve.
I buttoned the front of the shirt as she put a
pair of black pants on me.
"There, " sh e sm1'Ied , " t h at ' s a perf ect f'1t. "
She laughed. "They are Father Brugeman's."
My stomach knotted when I ralized I was
wearing a man's clothes.
A woman came in carrying a tray, she set it
down on a small table next to the cot where I
was sitting. The woman smiled at me.
The two women stayed with me while I ate
the food. It warmed my body and I felt better
when I had finished.
"Well, you're beginning to look better. How
do you feel?"
"Better, thanks." I handed the tray back to
the lady with the soft voice that had found me.
My arms were sore and when I moved my body
ached.
"Father Brugeman will take you down to the
police station, if there isn't anyone else you can
notify."
I felt empty inside, "No, there isn't anyone.
My parents are in Colorado."
A man had just entered the room. He was
older, his black hair had a bit of gray in it and
he had a bald crown. I jumped inside at the
sight of a man. I was scared, but he smiled at
me with his brown eyes. He had a small build
and was wearing the same kind of clothes that
the lady had just given me to wear.
"Hi," he smiled. "Those look a lot better on
you than they do on me."
I tried to smile. The two nuns were still in
the room ; I knew nothing would happen but I
was still paranoid.
"I guess I should tell you," he said, "I'm

,

Father Brugeman. Any time your ready to go, I
am. "
"Thanks for the clothes." I looked around.
"I'm ready." I caught the gentle nun's eye; I
didn't trust him alone. I wanted her to come
along. I stood up.
"Do you think you can walk?" It was my
ladv.
,,~yea.
h"
The four of us walked out of the small bleak
looking room. I turned and looked back. It was
a room where I had felt safe. We walked down
the hallway, but when we reached the door the
nuns stayed.
"God be with you." She said to me.
"Thank you," I whispered. I watched them
as they walked back down the hall, their robes
getting smaller and smaller. I felt alone. The
priest touched my arm and we turned and
walked slowly down the hill to the parking lot.
"This is it." He said pointing to an old 1954
Ford. He opened the door for me and I got in. I
sat next to the door hugging the handle.
We didn't say much on the way to the
station. He seemed deep in thought and I was
trying to occupy my mind with the music that
was being played on the radio. I was gazing out
the window when we turned off Second Street
and I saw the police station sitting on the hill.
He pulled in front of it and parked.
"What'll they do?" We were walking up the
steps leading to the station.
"I imagine they'll do everything they can."
We reached the doors. I stopped and looked at
the doors. The priest glanced at me and I
looked down at his pants that I was wearing.
"O.K. Let's get it over with." He held the
right door open and we walked inside.
The front room was old and had a really high
ceiling. Father Brugeman walked over to a fat
man who was sitting behind a barred window.
I sat down on a bench that ran along the wall.
A gray haired old man wearing dirty green
pants and an old plaid shirt was sitting across
from me chewing on an old cigar butt. He
looked at me and showed his yellow teeth. I
looked away, he only made me feel dirty.
I couldn't hear what Father Brugeman and
the fat man were talking about. The fat man
kept looking over at me and then the Priest
handed him my torn blue and white shirt. I
looked at the floor.
Father Brugeman was standing at my side.
"He wants to talk with you." I raised my head.
"He has to fill out some papers." I got up and
we walked over to the man. The old man across
the room had looked up and chewing on his
cigar followed me with his eyes as I walked
over to the man. The priest had taken my place
on the bench.

"The priest tellS'' me that you were found
beat up in the church, is this correct?"
His eyes were piercing, beady blue and he
looked me up and down with them, his hands
fumbling with my shirt. He was having trouble
breathing. I was back in the church. His breath
was beating against my cheek again and again.
He pulled his fat body off me. His beady eyes
looked up and down me.
"Yes sir." Out of the side of my eye I saw
something move. The old man's green pants
stood about a yard away. I looked up and saw
him staring at me.
"Is that all?" The policeman sounded put
out.
"No. No." My voice cracked. I could feel the
old man's eyes on me. My throat felt parched
and I had to force the words out. "I was
raped."
"Are you sure?"
"Yes, sir. I'm sure." I hung my head. I felt
ashamed.
·
"Well, I'd better get some information
then." "What's your name, young lady?"
"Adrienne Johnson."
"Age?" He barked.
"Seventeen."
"The Father tells me that you don't live with
your parents." He looked up from his papers.
"They're in Colorado; on vacation.'
"Then you do live with them but they're not
in the state. Would you mind telling me what
your address is?". His voice had an edge on it.
I felt the old man's presence, I could feel him
looking at me and chewing on his cigar. I
wanted to leave. I didn't want to go through
with it.
"111 7 Sherman Boulevard."
"Race?"
"White."
"Yeah, I guess so." He mumbled under his
breath.
He looked at me, "At what time were you
attacked?"
I turned and looked at the priest sitting on
the bench against the wall and he winked at
me. "About noontod ay. "
"Were there any witnesses?"
I looked at him. "No." The word came out
as a whisper.
His face changed, "Are you sure you didn't
just have a fight with your boyfriend?"
"I don't have one.'' He stared at me.
"Alright then, can you describe the man who
attacked you?"
"He was big and tall and had black hair.''
"About how tall' Do you know in what range
he weighed?"
"I'd say he was about 6' 4", and weighed
about 200."

"Did he have any distinguishing marks,
scars, tatoos?"
I shook my head. "Just acne scars." The
man turned and called to some policemen
sitting behind him. One of them got up and
walked through the door. I watched him as he
came toward me, "You'll have to come with me
back here." I looked over to the priest. He got
up and then sat back down. He took me into a
room off of the large one where the other police
were sitting. The men in the other room turned
their heads and stared at me.
A women, also dressed in a blue uniform
came in. Her short hair stuck out of the cap she
was wearing. She didn't say anything, she only
looked at me. The man left the room.
She walked over to the door, shut it, and
turned around. "Take off your pants, please."
She started to walk toward me. No, please
God, no. I looked around the room, the only
door was behind her. I didn't move. She came
closer and closer to me. Standing only a couple
feet away, she repeated her orders. I stared at
her. Her hands came at me. I jumped inside.
She undidd my pants and pulled them down.
"Now, if you'll jump up on the table." I
walked over to the covered table. I hesitated a
moment and then jumped.
She put each of my feet in a metal thing on
the sides of the table. I lied their waiting. A
cold metal went inside me. I jumped. No. Not
again. NOOO.
"You can put on your clothes now." I slowly
got down from the table and reached for my
pants. She was standing at the end of the table
taking off her plastic gloves. I zipped my pants
up;'You'll have to come with me." I followed
her out of the room. We walked into the large
room, the men turned their heads and looked at
me. I wanted to scream. She walked over to a
desk at the side of the room. The man who had
taken me into that room came over to the desk
and took out a book. He showed me mug shots
and some sketches.
None of them were of the guy who had
grabbed me this afternoon. "No, he's not
there."
"O.K. you can go then. Just sign the papers
'
"
on your way out.
I just stared at him. I turned and walked out
of the room. When I reached the door I looked
hack, a sea of eyes were watching me. I stopped
in font of the fat man behind the bars. He
pushed some papers in front of me and I signed
them. "We'll do the best we can. But, even if

you did know who did it, we couldn't do
much."
"Come my child." The priest had walked
over to my side and was touching my elbow. I
was glad he was there. "I'll drive you home."
We walked past the old man sitting on the
bench. He was still chewing on his cigar butt. I
could feel his eyes on me as we walked down
the steps away from the police station.
When we reahed the car I turned to the
priest and said, "They didn't believe me."
Father Brue-eman looked at me but didn't say
anything. I watched him walk around the car
and get in.
"Do you have any other family in town?"
I shook my head.
"Any one you can stay with?"
"No." My voice was a whisper. I looked out
the window. ''I'll - I'll be O.K." It was a nice
fall night and the streets were empty and
peaceful. "Could you just take me home."
He nodded as he turned the car onto
Sherman Boulevard. I could see the cross on
the steeple of the church. It shined from the
light of the street. I felt disgusted and looked
away, even though I knew the priest's eyes
were on me.
"lsn 't it somewhere around here?"
"Yeah, right there." I pointed to the red
brick house and he pulled in the driveway. He
shut off the motor and I turned to him, "I can't
thank you enough. You've been more than
kind."
He touched my hand and quietly said, "I'll
walk you to the door." There was a pause,
"Are you sure you'll be alright, I mean we'll he
glad to help in any way."
"No, I'll really be O.K." He seemed to know
what I meant. "Will you tell the nuns thanks
for me?"
"Sure." A broad smile came over his face.
I tried to return the smile as I closed the
door. With a click I locked the world out. The
house felt unusually quiet, I walked through
the kitchen and looked into the livingroom. No
one. I wanted to talk to someone. I sat down
the couch and picked up a magazine. After
leafing through it, I set it down, and started up
the steps. I pushed open my bedroom door and
walked over to the bed. The phone rang. Jesus
Christ. What if it's that guy? It rang again. I
picked it up.
"Hello."
''Adrianne?''
"Mom. Oh, Mom!"
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Is Grand Funk
the Oldest Living Menther of the KKK
Tont Colonnese
"How would you like to join the Ku Klux
Klan?" Jim asked.
"Well you know I'd like to, but one set of my
sheets is in the laundry and the others are on
my bed. Sorry."
"Look I' m serious,
.
.
"
we nee d a picture.
"Why didn't you say so! Here's a nice one I
carry. It's of a naked girl with her tongue stuck
out pretty far, classy, huh?"
"Yeah, it's swell but I need something a little
different, it's for the newspaper."
"I think the picture of this girl would be
nice, let's put it on page one."
"Maybe. But I need a picture of a guy
dressed up like a KKK guy for the promotion
of the Grand Dragon."
"What do you have in mind?"
"I thought we could dress you up in sheets
and have you burn a cross in front of the
Culture House."
"I guess that would be OK. You better call
over there first and talk to those guys though."
"That's not necessary."
"What do you mean it isn't necessary."
"It isn't necessary. You wouldn't check
before taking a picture in front of the gym. It's
the same thing."
"What if those tan dudes don't think the
situation is funny and they light my sheets."
"Oh come on. Nobody will even notice us."
"OK. We can give it a try I guess."
"Right. Now let's go find a cross and some
sheets.
"We can probably where they're adding on
to the library."
"OK Jim. You talk to the workmen while I
borrow a couple of planks from this scaffold."
"How you guys doin'? Kinda cold today
isn't it? You guys Union men?"
"Listen creep. Why don'tcha fuck off."
"Hey you smart shit! Bring those boards
back here! God dammit Lon, these fuckin'
college kids. What a bunch of assholes."
"You know it Keith, A-1 pricks. Hey get a
load of that bitch."
"Oh fuck Jim, here we are carrying these
stolen boards and here comes the Director of
Housing."

"Hello Tom."
"Hello."
"What do you have there?"
"Here? Oh nothing really. Jim and I thought
we'd just go into competition with you. We're
going to go around and sell board to the
dormitory students. Ha, ha."
"Notfunny. I suggest you return the boards.
Goodbye."
"Yes we will. Goodbye .... asshole."
"We gonna return the boards Tom?"
"Sure and get a brick ear! Come on."
"We can nail these together on that stairway
by the Union. I'll go get a hammer and nails.
You stay here with the boards."
"What the fuck. Who's gonna steal the
boards."
"We did."
"Pardon me, brothers, is that a cross you're
making?"
"No, actually it's an end table. Say could
you run out and get us some paisley contact
paper for the top surface? Here's six cents."
"Don't pay any attention to him, how do you
like our cross?''
"It's very nice. In these times it's nice to
meet other religious people. I'll have to tell my
friends about this."
"Hey buddy, you know where we can lay our
hands on a Jew to plant on this fucker?"
"What?"
"Come on Tom, knock it off. We're glad you
l_ike the cross. We'll see ya. Come on Tom,
damn you, what did ya do that for?"
"What?"
"Give that guy shit."
"Those guys give me a pain. Anyway, what's
so special about a cross, what if Jesus had got
hung? Those assholes would go around with a
little noose around their necks. Jesus."
"Now where the hell are we gonna get some
sheets. Hey. I just thought of something,
there's a sewing workshop in Union Hall, they
must have material there."
"Pardon me Miss, do you have any
material here we could use?"
" We don 't have cloth for sale here, this 1s
just a workshop for sewing technique."
"Oh, thank you."
" Great, what do we do now?"

"Did you notice that table wit]{ the coffee
and cookies?"
"This is just great, our project is fucked and
all you can think about is your stomach."
"No, did you see what was under the cookies
and coffee?"
"What? Just a tablecloth."
"Right! A white, cloth, linen, tablecl9th ! "
"Yeah."
"Are you sure this is the office?"
"Yeah, let's go in."
"Hello Ma'am, you're in charge of materials
for the Union is that correct?"
"Yes it is."
"Well we just came upstairs from the sewing
workshop, we need two more ·tablecloths like
the ones on the lorn! table."
"Oh, are you setting up another table?"
"Yes we are, and we need a couple more
tablecloths."
"Here you are, just leave them on the table
we '11 take care of them later."
"Yes of course. Thank you, Ma'am."
"What happens when we don't return the
tablecloths?'
"The head of the Business Office will slap
the old lady around for losing em or something.
Jesus, how the hell do I know?"
"OK now Jim, cut a hole in that one and
drape· it over my head. We'll make sleeves and
a hat out of the other one."
"How do I look?"
"Great! Now we've gotta tie rags around the
cross so you can light it."
"Are you out of your head? We can't burn a
cross on campus, anyway some of the rags
would probably fall off and set me on fire ! "
"OK, what do you suggest then?"
"Let's just get a gas can and have me hold
it."
"OK, it isn't as dramatic, but I guess it'll be
alright."
"Are we really gonna take this picture in
front of the Culture House?"
"Sure, help IJ!e carry this cross will ya. OK,
here we are, now hold the cross. Hold up the
gas can a little higher."
"Oh Jesus Jim look who's coming! "
"Hello there, how are you guys today."
"What are you dudes doin' in front of our
bU1'Id'mg.?"

"We're from the newspaper, you've
probably heard that a KKK guy is coming to
talk here. Well we 're doing this picture to put
with an article promoting the talk."
"Why you ta kin' it here?"
"Well it's supposed to be funny. You know,
in front of the Culture House with a cross and
everything. Isn't that funny?"
"I guess you don't think it's funny."
"Listen it isn't funny to us not after what the
KKK has done to our people. You guys get
out a here now or I 'II drop you both like shit
from a tall cow's ass."
"OK, we're sorry if we did something
wrong."
"See Tom, that's just what I meant, those
people have no sense of humor, God that's a
university building. They don't own it, we
should go back there and take the picture, it's
none of their business."
"Well, that's a good idea, except it won't be
much of a picture cause I'm not goin back
there. I don't want to get these nice tablecloths
messy with blood and mashed up bones."
"I know what we'll do, we'll take the picture
in front of the Administration Building."
"Oh all right-let's do it and get it over with
though, I'm tired of being dressed up like a
goon."
"How you doing today Jim? Let me see the
paper. "
"Tom, I' ve b een h opmg
·
I'd see you. "
"Hey, where's the picture, where the hell's
the picture, after all that shit I went through,
where is it. Oh my God. You didn't use it!"
"No, we didn't. They didn't turn out right, I
goofed up on taking the shots."
"I'm gonna kill you!"
"No, wait come back into the office, I've got
anoth er great 1'd ea. "
"No I don't want any part in any of your
great ideas."
"D on ' t you even wanna hear what 1t
. 1s.
· "
"No."
"I won ' t tell you 1"f you don ' t wanna h ear. "
"I don't wanna hear."
"We're going to steal a security car that's left
unattended and dismantle it, then we'll
reassemble it in the Browsing Room of the
Library. But that's only part of it."
"I thought you weren't gonna tell me."
"You looked like you wanted to know. Come
on now, let's go to my office. Really this idea
will just kill you."
"That's what I'm afraid C\f."

Oh, Suzi Q
Oh, Suzi Q
Oh Suzi Q, Suzi Q, Baby I Love You

I Love The Way You Walk

I Love T he Way Yon Talk
Oh, Let Me Wrap My Mittens Around My Kitten
Oh, Suzi Q

Let Me Help you Off With your Things Honey
Sock It To Me Baby

•Oh, Suzi Q, Come On_,Kiss Me A Little
Oh, Suzi Q, I Love You

~.H.J.
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Oh, Suzi Q, You Feel So Good Now
Oh, Suzi Q, I Do, I Really Do Love You

Oh,
Oh,
Oh, Suzi Q

A Common Knowledge Test
( 1) The moon is made of. ...... .

a) Bone marrow
b) Cottage cheese
c) Moon elements
d) Liver
(2) -Water boils faster if.. .......... .
a) it is sifted first
b) salt is poured into it
c) you watch it
d) the heat is turned up
(3) President Nixon ........ .

a)
b)
c)
d)

makes a great peanut butter sandwic
is a participant in the annual U .N. I. regatta
pokes fun at the pope
enjoys being president because its fun.

( 4) An excellent line for breaking the ice with,a

. beautiful girl is . . . . . .
a) "we went to different schools together."
b) "what did you get for christmas?"
c) "what did you eat for thanksgiving?"
d) "Hey, you pretty fucked up?"
( 5) Whose feet are always dirtier?

a)
b)
c)
d)

a jelly-bean
and end-table
a centipeed
a tired moose

"And on the third day he shall rise:"
"You're crazy, that thing must have been smashed
on that highway for a week."
"A Number of Dirty Words"
17) DooDoo
18) Heck
2) No 2
3) Poop
4) Sweat
5) Stink
6) Gross-out
7) Tinkle
8) Butt
9) Navel
10) Bra
11) Jeez
12) Darn
13) Dang
14) Creep
15) Slobber
16) Boobs
1) No 1

The Mystery of the Droog That Turned Sophisticate
Once on a time there was a Droog that turned Sophisti,cate. But it was short-lived because he-she choked
to death on an empty bottle of catsup that was accidently rammed down his-her esophagus! .
The End . . . . .
Part 2?
The Droog's-Sophisticate's Daughter-Son Meets the
Daughter-Son of Dracula
This is the tale of a beast not uncommon on cowboy
ranches of the western U.S. of A..
Answer: a horse tale
PART 3! ! !
The Droog gets its throat blessed and strangles
on a navel orange.
197 4 Egg Enterprises Inc.

Evenings in Preston,
listening to gramma tell her stories,
one of us on each sidecow smells, freshly mown grass,
the banting of pig feeders
from the farm on the hill"tell us the one about the little black bull, gram ma"
we'd say .

Grantnta

Sleeping late at gramma's,
the rattle of kitchen pans
and the smell of pies,
a television voice,
bang of screen doors,
a run through the garden hose,
gramma watchingcracking nuts for dimes.
Remembering her beat out
"Walking in a Winter Wonderland" on the piano
so long ago,
that howl of a voice ;
remembering her beat us at .gin rummy.
Remembering her drive that big brown whale down
to visit her gods, her grandchildren;
remembering her take all our left-over dogs
because she couldn 't bear our mourning at a true separation;
remembering her tell me not to cry when we said good-bye.
Remembering her retirement,
then the Senior Citizens meetings
she couldn't m iss ;
remembering her bent body,
eyes peeking over the top of her glasses
rested on mid-nose, a " suprise visit";
remembering her frail voice call
through to me in the Thanksgiving crowd .
Remembering her weak as a bird
In her hospital gown , flopped against pillows,
her tender heart flutter ing ... straining
to pull her through ON E MORE TIME;
remembering her soft rose blushed cheeks
warm against my hand ..... .

cynthia haring

To the people who
Bombed at Pearl Harbor, the best
UNI Haikus
Momma went hunting
But, no more worms will she catch
With her beak shot off
Dodil, the pervert
Alone without his one friend
Someone smashed his fly
Frustrated he sat
For three days he waited
.At last she sees red
When spring tossed waters
Wind their way southward, I'll come
To smash your dog's head
Fluffy white kitten
I laugh as you roll about
Inside our oven.
She, my little prune
Nibbling her arms, I work up
Spitting out the pits
Spring, season of growth
Restless seeds wait for planting
Inside bulging pods
Little butterfly
Sits on the flower, weeping
He can't bawl no more
Rain comes down softly
Duke's dog droppings on the lawn
Melt like warm ice cream
Ear wax and blackheads
Peanut butter and toe jam
Lets play in our shit
You and I alone
Lie, only the stars to see us:
I squeeze your full moons
We search in the dark
Our young hands, clumsily touch
Headless nightcrawlers

Ugly sun at dawn
Squinting I look for some shade
Come nest on my face
Young man, sleeps waiting
Heaven's bus is overdue
Flies kiss him goodbye
Why must love's blossoms
Hide lurking bees that sting us
That pisses me off
When the president
At Tuesdays Koff ee belched up
We all looked away
Can a man know what
Day to day life will bring him
Who here gives a shit
My beautiful girl
Called me an ignorant wonk
Why did she do that

Kings and Queens, are all
With wisdom, we sit and think
On our porcelain thrones

In history class
Pretty Mary cut the cheese
We had a good laugh

Cute broads, like flowers
Want only to he looked at
But I prefer weeds

I placed your hamster
Beside my German Shepherd
Now I can't find him

My Conception
The sweet old winter
carries its life,
hovers and broods,
knows ....
"overs and regrets" we say,
and even the rain won't do.

So you've drawn yourself a path,
a solitary road,
and today when the summer's laughing to the sun,
your gift goes on,
in silence.
You are, I won't say God.
You are the sunshine
and wind;
you are the birth of a baby,
the flap of gulls,
the boatmen.
You
that
And
last

told me something once
I couldn't comprehend.
I heard it again
night.

I have been at low ebb,
a shore washed clean;
I have seen ten thousand faces,
all the same
as mine.
If I was a painter
I'd paint you to the world; .
.
I knew sunshine and awoke in the morning.
Let me feel the pulse of the wind.

Cynthia Haring

I Accontplished

A Truck
I accomplished a truck
As a main event until it became all important
And real
Instead of newness of mind
Wich is why I quit the company
Divorced my truck
And relaxed at the slushfund dinner
As I knew I had fears to encourage
For newness of mind
To work for a year
Giving a truck security
Tests your metal
You know
In case my whole thing folded
I could set up a relationship with a truck
And they know it
And I know it
And that's great
Truth is
I haven't needed myself for a year
lt_'s nice to know that autonomy is imaginary
Like a truck's

Mark Collins

Green, Yellow, and Thursday
Richard Wyatt
John Smith was his christian name. He was
John Smith when he went to war. And he was
John Smith when he killed people. His name
was common, to the point, and unappealing.
Not at all like Dudston Sudge. He was
Dudston Sudge for the sillier things in life such
as church donations, his writings, and hustling
ugly women. And he was Dudston Sudge when
he sent for the gimmick.
He found the ad for it in the back pages of a
magazine devoted to war and manliness. He
could even remember what the cover of the
magazine looked like. It showed nazis with
clean uniforms, knives bared, hateful glints in
their eyes. They were all wearing yellow armbands upon which were printed green
swastikas. They were closing in on a lone
American G .I. standing at the top of a small
hill. The G .I. looked just as mean,
musclebound and unshaven. He was fending
the nazis off with something that looked like a
butter knife. A girl clung fearfully to his
shoulders, wearing tattered shorts and a blouse
that was torn so badly, her hige tits were nearly
hanging out.
· ·All the women on the covers of those
magazines had torn blouses and huge tits.
He couldn't remember seeing any women
like that when he was in Viet Nam. Not during
the combat situations anyway. There were, of
course, the women in the villages. But he
figured they didn't count since they weren't
Americans and didn't have huge tits.
But there was also Orville Snorp, a pudgy,
dainty, effeminate looking little character,
attached to their fighting unit, who always ate
green and yellow wrappered Fooey-Nougat
candy bars. Orville was a male. There were
those, however, who would have hotly debated
that, thinking that Orville was a pervert.
Orville was never without his Fooey-Nougat.
He always seemed to have new supplies of the
candy bars on Tuesdays and Thursdays. And it
seemed as though he always had his largest
supply on T_hursday.
Nobody liked Orville.
And nobody liked green and yellow or
Tuesday.
And everybody hated Thursday.
The only person who would talk to Orville
was Lt. John Smith. (He had been a "Leader of
Men" in those days. He even had a certificate
to prove it.)

One particular reason nobody liked Orville
was because he wouldn't fight. He'd just sit
around all day and litter up the landscape with
green and yellow wrappers.
And Orville was always mysteriously getting
beat up. Whenever Lt. Smith tried to find out
who beat him up, Orville would simply say,
"Forget it. They know not what they do."
Everyone else would maintain that Orville was
always falling down.
Orville sure had some nasty falls. In fact, the
falls had gotten so bad that Lt. Smith figured
he'd better do something before the falls
became fatal. So he had a talk with Orville.
"Orville, do you know why you're getting
beat up all the time?"
"Yes sir," he said. "Because everybody
thinks I'm a pervert."
"That's not it", Lt. Smith said impatiently.
"It isn't?", queried Orville, unwrapping a
Fooey-Nougat.
"No. The reason you're getting beat up is
because you won't participate in combat. You
just won't kill anybody," the Lt. reasoned.
"God said, 'Thou Shalt Not Kill"', Orville
calmly replied, his mouth crammed with
Fooey-Nougat.
"Orville, why didn't you tell that to the draft
board? I mean if you were a conscientious
objector, you should have said so."
"I wasn't at the time. I've only recently
found God. See my cross?", Orville said
smiling. He produced a silver necklace with a
little silver crucifix on it.
"Yes, Orville. That's nice," said Lt. Smith,
sighing.
"If you hold it up to some light," said Orville, pointing to a tiny hole in the center of the
cross, "and look in here, you can see the Lords
prayer. But you have to look real close."
Lt. Smith frowned. He thought a moment,
then tried again.
"Look, Orville, if you don't fight, the enemy
is going to kill you."
"Enemy?", said Orville, peering intently
into the tiny hole of the cross. He seemed to be
holding it tighter. Nervously, he glanced at the
sky. "But 'Thou Shalt Not Kill'", he said
quietly.
"Orville, it doesn't matter", Lt. Smith said
logically. "God's on our side."
Orville stared again into the tiny hole of the

cross. A look of pained puzzlement swept his
face. His hand was shaking as he gripped the
cross tighter. "He is?", Orville finally said.
"Yes. So that means if you don't fight, we
might lose. And if we lose, God loses." Lt.
Smith could feel victory at hand.
Orville finally stood up, white as a sheet, and
held his quivering belly. Suddenly, he darted
off, disappearing quickly behind a clump of
bushes where he threw up and threw up and
threw up.
Lt. Smith timed him. Fifteen minutes. In his
mind he could see a swelling river of yellow and
bro~. acidy Fooey-Nougat.
Orville stumbled from behind the bushes,
still clutching his stomach.
"We're gonna take hill 475 in a couple of
hours, Orville."
"Yes sir", he moaned.
The charge up hill 4 75 was led by Orville
Snorp. And Orville Snorp was the first fatality
on hill 475.
And Lt. Smith remembered how gallantly
Orville had died. Falling to his knees, his face
plopping in the mud, blood spurting like a
gusher from the neat round hole in the back of
his helmet.
Dudston Sudge never read the stories in
those magazines. Instead, he would roam their
back pages, reading all the weird ads from the
various California and East Coast mail order
houses. He had been doing this for so long that
he knew every ad by heart, regardless of the
magazine.
Play Guitar In Only 7 Days!
Be An Architect!
Invest In New J ersev !
Mighty Muscles In 30 Days!
Find The Power Of Christ!
Have Your Writings Published!
Before his retirement as a writer, he had five
novels to his credit. Those being:
Dudston Sudge: My Life
Dudston Sudge At The Gate
Dudston Sudge On Women
Dudston Sudge In lndo-China (Dedicated
to Orville Snorp)
And finally:
· Dudston Sudge In The Closet
This one turned out to be his best seller. He
met an old blind woman in a catholic book
store one day. She was looking for a copy of
The Greatest Story Ever Told, in braille.
Somewhere in that city was an old blind
woman with a copy of Dudston Sudge In The
Closet, not in braille.
He sometimes wished that all christians were
blind.

All of his novels were "published" by the
Pacific-Standard Writers and Publishers
Guild. He hadn't realized until much later that
a writer was not supposed to assume all costs of
publishing a book, such as Pacific-Standard
insisted. They printed fifty copies of each of his
novels and, with each shipment, they enclosed
a little booklet entitled "Selling That Novel",
written by Kirwood Herring, the former
president and literary . critic of PacificStandard, who was now a famous evangelist.
None of the suggestions in the booklet
worked, so he was stuck with 250 (249 with
the christian) sloppily printed, horribly binded
books, all of which he had neatly stacked in his
closet.
He hoped he didn't belong in the closet. He
couldn't have fitted in there if he wanted to.

It was the colors of the ad that first caught
his eye. Green and yellow. An outrage.
Disgusted, but never-the-less interested, he
carefully scanned the ad. It read as follows :
Find A Dynamic, Overwhelming Power
Within
Yourself! Rise Above The Crowd! Be A
Unique
Powerful Individual! For Only $11.95,
We'll
Send You This Fantastic Secret That Will
Change
Your Very Life! Don't Delay! Send
Today!
Make check or money order payable to:
Pacific-Standard Novelty & Odd Shop Co.
6525 W. 45th St.
New York, N.Y.
. Disgusted, but never-the-less intrigued, he
discreetly sent away for the gimmick, giving a
post office box number instead of his christian
address.
Dudston Sudge lived in a post office box.
Days, weeks, and months passed and still the
device had not arrived. He finally wrote a letter
to Pacific-Standard inquiring as to the delay.
The package finally arrived two weeks later.
. Eagerly, he took it to his apartment, setting
1t carefully on a desk and pulling down all the
shades.
Staring curiously at the package, he pulled
out a cigarette and lit it. A Chesterfield. He
used to smoke Winstons until he discovered
that after smoking them, their filters turned
yellow.
He nervously tore the package open and
spilled its contents onto the desk. There,
g}eaming in the light from his desklamp, was a
silver necklace upon which was suspended a

small silver crucifix with a tiny hole in its
center.
The little metal box squawked to life,
spewing out its automatic hourly message in
deep, vibrant male tones.
"You now have two hours in which to
fornicate."
John Smith looked at his watch. 10 P.M.
Slowly, he turned to his wife, lying beside
him in their bed.
"You wanna get it over with now?", he said
blankly.
Lydia Smith turned a page of the book she
was reading and munched contentedly on an
apple.
"Hey! ", he half shouted impatiently.
Startled, she dropped the book and shot a
wide-eyed glance at him.
"Do you want to get it over with now?", he
repeated slowly.
Her eyes dulled. Sighing, she nodded.
He reached over to the little metal box and
pressed a button on its top. There was a short
buzz and then a glowing red light, located in
the middle of the box, sprang to life.
Carefully, he situated the box so that the tiny
relay camera within could observe everything.
He knew that if it didn't, the regional office
computers, to which the picture was being
relayed, would activate a local interrogation
squad, composed of two psychiatrists and two
state malitia men. They would search the house
from top to bottom, looking for anything that
even remotely resembled green or yellow. Then
the psychiatrists would put them both through
rigorous testing, ingeniously designed to sniff
out perverts.
Smiling, he rememberd back to when the
testing was first being developed. Everybody in
the world was tested. At that time, the worlds
population was 36 billion. According to those
first test results, 35. 75 billion people qualified
as perverts. He often wondered about that
miniscule quarter billion who fell within the
safety range.
The deep, rich voice again sounded from the
box.
"N um ber ?"
· quene
· d.
. , 1t
"4 75 ", he said dully.
There was a smallwhirring sound, then a
click, and finally a buzz. The voice came again.
"You may commence", it said.

He turned from the box to Lydia. She was
again reading the book. Her face was hidden.
Slowly, automatically, her legs spread and he
climbed on top. He felt the warm softness of
her huge tits. She remained limp while his body
churned away.
"What day is this?", he asked, panting.
"Wednesday", came the reply from behind
the book.
He smiled. T.G.I.F. tomorrow.
Nearly exhausted, he concentrated on the
cover of the book which was the wall between
them. It was old and dilapidated, its binding in
utter disrepair. He strained to see its title,
which was badly faded. Something or
someone ... In The Closet.
The red light of the box seemed to glow
brighter and brighter.
"Click. Whirrrrrr. Buzzzzzzzz." said the
box. "Mmmmmmmmmmm. Click."
"Thank you", said the voice in the box
finally.
The red light died away.
Thouroughly depleted, John Smith stumbled
from the bed and dragged himself to the
bathroom.
Standing before the sink, he stared into the
mirror and studied the eyes that were studying
him. Those eyes would be IO I next month. He
could retire then. The government would come
and take the squawking metal box away. It
would then be placed in another home and
continue to guard the country's morals.
He tugged lightly at the little silver chain
around his neck. Gently, he cupped the small
silver crucifix suspended from the necklace.
Lydia had snapped on the radio in the
bedroom. It was tuned to a government station.
Two men were exchanging dialogue.
"What would you call two men who love
each other?", said the first man.
"Queers", said the second.
"No. Christians", roared the first. Bellowing
gales of laughter followed the dialogue. It rang
in his ears. Nervously, he ran his thumb over
the neat round hole in the center of the cross.
Sighing, he dropped the crucifix. It dangled
mockingly.
A tear, singular and lonely, wound its way
slowly down his cheek. Pulling closer to the
mirror, he stared back at the eyes that WP'""
staring back at him. They said nothin&r.
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